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c. ffl.teB - K BblJI.CHeHU/0 aoaAbnUtlcKOu &BOAIOI{tlU 5oA2apuu (no aaHHblJt ceauMeHmOA02UtteCICUX UC· 
CAeaooaHUtt MOpCK020 naAe030J!). Ha OCHOBe OOHCaHHH OCHOBHbiX pa3pe30B H KOJIH'IeCTBeHHbiX HCCJie• 
.ll.OBaHHH COCTaBa nopO.ll. oxapaKTepH30BaHbl MOpCKHe OTJIO)KeHHSI c.n6o MeTaMop<j>H30BaHHOfO naJJeO• 
30ll (KeM6pHH - paHHHH Op.ll.OBHK?), Op.ll.OBHKa, CHJJypa, JI.eBOHa, Kap6oHa H nepMH. Cy6JI.YKilHSI H <j>op· 
MHpOBaHHe BYJJKaHHIJeCKOH OCTpOBHOH .ll.YfH HMeJJH MeCTO paHbllie apeHura, KOfJI.a paCCMaTpHBae• 
Mble TeppuTopuu pacnoJJaraJJHCb JI.aJJeKo Ha 10re oT BaJJKaHCKoro noJJyocTpoaa. <l>yuJI.aMeHT 6oJJrap· 
CKHX TeppHTOpHif o6JJaJI.aeT KOJJa)KHbiM CTpoeHHeM. C HaiJaJJa apeHHra <jlopMHpOBaJJOCb OKpaHHHOe MOpe 
B BH.ll.e o6UJHpHOfO 6acceHHa C XeMHneJJafHIJeCKOH JI.O neJJafH'IeCKOH ceJI.HMeHTaJlHeif H 3TanaMH H 30· 
HaMH MeJJKOBO.ll.bll C npOSIBJJeHHSIMH MOpCKHX Te'leHHH, CTpaTH<j>HKaUHeH THna XOMOYK H JI.a)Ke C nepe• 
pbiBOM B OCaJI.KOHaKonJJeHHH .ll.O CHJJypa . B )KHBeTe OKpaHHHOe MOpe rpaHC<j>OpMHpyeTCSI C npeBpame· 
HHeM ero JO)KHOH 'laCTH B aKTHBHYJO KOHTHHeHTaJJbHYJO OKpauHy, a ceaepHall nepeXO)lHT B naCCHBHYIO 
'laCTb oKpaHHHoro Mop H. B aKTHBHoii qacTH 6acceiiHa oT 103 K CB o<j>opMJJHeTcH cucTeMa <jlpoHTaJJbHOA 
JI.yru, Me)K.nyroaoii 6acceifH, TbiJJOBaH JI.yra H TblJJOBoe Mope . Bo apeMH cyJI.eTCKHX co6biTHii HacTynaeT 
Ba)KHeHUJHH ::nan KOHTHHeHTaJJH3aUHH KOpbl C BHe,'(peHHeM rpllHHTOH)J,OB H o6pa30BaHHeM aJJbnHHO-THR• 
Horo aapuccKoro oporeHa (Ha Mecre 6biRUJeii JI.yru) H JOporHnHoii CKJia,'llJaTol1 6oJJee HH3Koli oi5JJacTR 
(Ha MecTe 6blawero Tb!JJoaoro MOpH). Ha aaKJJJOlJHTeJJbHOM 3Tane aapuccKoro pa3BHTHSI (KapliOH-nepM•,) 
B03HHKileT KOJJJIH3H)f Me)K.li.Y OCTpOBHOH ,nyroii H MOJJO.ll.OH 001\BH)KHOH nJJaTljlopMOfl, npHMKHYRUJeH KOJI
JIIl)Kilb!M o6paaoM K PyccKoii nnure. 

Ah,tract. Marine sediments of the s!ightly metamorphosed Paleozoic (Cambrian - Lower 
Ordovician'), Ordovician, Silurian, Devonian, Carboniferous and Pcrmi an have been characterized 
on the basis of main sections and of quantitative rock content investigations. 

The subduction and formation of the volcanic island arc had taken place before the Arenigian 
when the regarded lands were situated far to the south of the Balkan Peninsula. The foundation of the 
Bulgarian territories has a collage structure . Since the Arenigian an outlying sea had been formed as 
a vast basin with hemipelagic to pelate sedimentation and stages and zones of shallows and displa
yed marine streams, Humocky type stratification and even ceased sedimentation before the Silurian. 
During the Givetian the marginal basin had been transformed, the southern part being turned into an 
active continental edge , while the northern one kept the character of a passive part of the marginal basin. 
Tn the Rctive area of t1e basin a system of a frontal arc, interarc basin, back arc and bacl<arc basin was 
formed in the SW-NE direction. During the Sudetian events the most important stage of crust 
continentalization took place , accompanied by incorporation of granitoids and Alpine type Variscan 
orogeny (over the former arc) and Jurassic type folded lower region (over the former back sea) . At 
the concluding stage of the Variscan development (Carboniferous - Permian) a collison occurred 
between the island arc and the young mobile platform, joined in collage manner to the Rus~ian plate. 

Introduction 

The Paleozoic erathem was established for the first time in Bulgaria in 1875 (To u I a, 
1977). Marine Paleozoic sediments had been discussed thereafter in more than 130 pub· 
1ications of about 70 Bulgarian and foreign researchers. Most of them concern the Pa-
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leozoic erathem incidentally. The publications dealing with the Paleozoic treat 
mainly stratigraphic and paleontologic problems. Some of them contain comparati
vely good (but most often macroscopic) characteristics of the investigated rocks fC T . 

J3 0 H lJ e B, 1906; f. J3 0 H lJ e B, 1913, 1917, 1923 , etc.; C T p. n H M H T p 0 B, 
1927,1929, 1930; Haberfelner , 1929; Haberfelner&Boncev, 1934; 
E. J3 o H lJ e B, 1955; C B. J3 e JI e B, 1963; X p. C n a coB, 1960, 19603

, 1964 , etc.; 
H aid u to v et al., 1979; B 11 o Be H K o et al., 1981, etc.). The most prolific ex
plorer of the Bulgarian marine Paleozoic in stratigraphic and paleontologic aspect is 
Xp. Cnacoa. 

The specialized sedimentological investigations on marine Paleozoic in Bulga
ria started not until 1960. The first publications presenting results and sedimentolo
gically motivated more general conclusions appeared in the seventies (51 He B, 1972, 
1974, 1976, 1982, 1986; Y an e v, 1976, 1985). An important generalization of the 
stratigraphy and lithology of the whole Paleozoic in Bulgaria is available (Ten -
c h o v & Y an e v, 1987) as well as several regional syntheses (51 H e B in: K a JI H H -

K o et at., 1976; r o p a K et al., 1985: fi o I< o a et al., 1987). A series of publi
shed and fund data exi sts too. 

The sedimentological investigations on marine Paleozoic are hampered by the ad
vanced rock catagenesis (complicating the granulometric, mineralogic , etc. analyses 
and exerting alterations in the primary content of clay minerals, etc.) as well as by 
the fragmentary, scarce and missing paleontologic evidence for the exact age of cer
tain series. This affects the correlation of the diverse sedimentary rocks and the paleo
geographic conclusions. The lower boundary of tbe Paleozoic section is also unclear. 

The main outcrops of marine Paleozoic sediments are concentrated in West Bul
garia in the region of the contemporary Western Balkanides and Kraishte (Fig. 1). 
Slightly metamorphosed (at least partly Paleozoic) rocks are encountered also in the 
Central Balkan Range. Similar specimens are found in SE Bulgaria- in the Strandja 
mountain, where besides proved marine Permian exist single direct indications for De
vonian age of some of the metamorphosed series. Marine Paleozoic has been establish
ed by means of drillings in North Bulgaria - in the Moezian plate. Paleozoic is not 
encountered in the Rila-Rhodopean region, although in the metamorphosed Mesozoic 
of the East Rhodopes separate predeposited pieces of Permian siliceous rocks with 
foraminifers are found (T r if on ova & Boyan o v, 1986). 

Problem of the metamorphosed pre-Arenigian Series 

The oldest dated Paleozoic sediments in Bulgaria are of Lower Ordovician age (Are
nigian) . Their relationships to the slightly metamorphosed rocks, considered to be 
the base layer and named by CTp. llHMHTpoa (1929) diabase-phyllitoid formation 
(DPF) or by CT. oOH.ZVKHeB (1970) diabase-phy11itoid complex (DPC), had been an 
object of many discussions in Bulgarian reference literature. It has been assumed 
that they are separated by tectonic boundary or that a transgressive bedding of the 
proved Ordovician is available, in whose bottom a packet of quartzites has been 
described (C n a coB, 1960). The elucidation of the relationships is difficult because 
DPC occurs mainly in the Variscan cores of the Berkovitsa and Belogradchik anticli
norium and the "metamorphosed" Ordovician - in the southern core of the Svoge 
anticlinorium (Fig. 1). The detailed lithological descriptions of the sections, the pet
rographic and some sedimentological investigations contributed to the establishment 
of several facts, illustrated in Fig. 2: 1. The section of the proved Ordovician does 
not begin with the quartzites of the so-called Grohoten Formation (as considered 
by C n a coB, 1960). Textures from the lower layer surface demonstrate that in the 
type section of this formation a packet of argillites is lying under the quartzites 
and in other places there are also overquartzite argillites; 2. The underlying 
quartzite argillites with biogl yphs from the t ype section of the Ordovician correlate 
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Fig. I. Di s tr i bul ion of the s tudi ed Paleozoic rocks 
1 - Pal eozoic under the Meso-Cainozoic cover in the Moezia rtgion; 2- Paleozoic intrusive rocks; 
3 - Devonian ; 4 - Silurian; 5 - Ordovici an; 6 - low-metamorphic rocks - diabase -phyl· 
litoid complex (DPC); dots- Vlasinsko-Osogovo compex ; 7 - Proterozoic metamor phites; 8 - Ar· 
chean metamorph ites . Inclusion: Situational scheme. Thic k shade - basic figure outline, sloping 
dotted line - the rest part of Bulgaria. investigated according to drilling data 

with the high levels of the Bilo mountain section. The low parts of this section cor
relate with the DPC along the Gabrovnitsa river, the Iskar gorge and at the end -
with the Dalgi Dyal Group of DPC in the Berkovitsa anticlinorium (Fig. 2). 3. The 
degree of metamorphic alteration in the correlated packets is almost identical. The 
traditionally called "argillites" in the dated Ordovician are changed in certain pla
ces to the stage of initial metamorphi~m and are actually alternating with argilli
res, argillaceous shales, phyllitoid argillaceous shales and phyllites. They reach the 
quartz-albite-muscovite-chlorite subfacies and are most often formed by hydromica 
and chlorite. This led to the concept that DPC is not a base I ayer but a direct 
continuation of the Ordovician section. · 

The problem - what part of the mighty heterogenous section of DPC belongs 
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Fig. 2. Lithological columns of the diabase-phyllitoid complex 
(Cambrian+Lower Ordovician?, Vendia·n+Cambrian+Lower Ordovician?) and proven Ordovi
cian in West Bulgaria 
1 - conglomerates; 2 - breccia; 3 - volcano-clastic conglomerates; 4 - sandstones; 5 -
siltstones; 6 - argillites; 7 - limestones; 8 - dolomites; 9 - fauna containing limesto
nes; 10 - lyddites; II - quartzites; 12 - volcanic breccia; 13 tuffs; 14 - tuffite s; 
15 - quartz-porphyriesj 16 - albitophyres; 17 - ultrabasites; 1$ - gabbro; 19 - gon· 
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to the Ordovician and to the Paleozoic on the whole, displaces the problem for the 
boundary between the Ordovician and DPC. There are no sufficient paleontologic data 
to answer this question at present. The collected lithologic and petrogeographic in
formation proves the heterogeneity of the DPC sections. In ascending direction are 
distinguished (H aid u to v, 1987): I. Cherni Vrah Group (striped cumulates, paral
lel dikes, pillow lavas); 2. Berkovitsa Group (H aid u to vet a!., 1979) consisting of 
low-metamorphic rocks predominantly of clay origin and pyroclastic rocks mixed with 
clastic sediments and a marble layer. They associate with tholeites and calcium-al
kaline magmatites; 3. Dalgi Dyal Group - metapelites and metaclastites with bodies 
of volcanites, intrusive rocks and tuffs, that are subjected to discussion (they are as
sumed to be mainly olistoliths). There is evidence for the presence of at least one sig
nificant interruption of pre-Tremadocian sedimentation (under the Konyarska Forma
tion). The petrography and relicts from rock sedimentological characteristics have 
been rather comprehensively investigated for the Berkovitsa mountain section. The 
rock proportions and some sedimentological features of the single formations are shown 
schematically in Fig. 3. The variations in the fragment content of the established three 
clastic levels in the section are presented in Fig . 4. It is obvious that the thick Konyar
ska Formation is deposited on deeply washed out terrain and is fed by a diverse 
feeding province. It marks the level of the greatest interruption of sedimentation that 
may be observed in other sections (Fig. 2). The psammitic rock content of DPC in 
Berkovitsa district is shown on a triangular diagram, where a comparisonismadewith 
the psammitic rocks from the Ordovician, Silurian and Devonian quartzite bed in 
West Bulgaria (Fig. 5). 

Pstlmmitic rocks in DPC are of diverse content and structure. According to the adop
ted classification (5I He a, 1970) they are referred to the quartz lithites, quartz-feld
spar lithites, lithitic arcoses, feldspar-quartz arcoses, chertclastic-quartz lithites and 
real arcoses. The first two varieties are predominating. The structure and minera
logic maturity of the initial clastic rocks is low to moderate. In the Dalgi Dyal Group 
the main rock building minerals in the psammites are the fragments of pelitic rocks, 
quartz, basic volcanic rocks, granitoids, feldspars (plagioclase, rarely microcline and 
orthoclase) . From the accessories the most frequently met is zircon. Garnet is encoun
tered sometimes but it ·is obviously an authigenic mineral, related to metamorphism. 
As far as psammitic rocks chemical content is concerned the following variations 
are esta:di shed: Si02 - 71.10 to 77.70%; Al 20 3 - 13.20 to 17.82%; Fe 20 3 - 0.55 
to 2.10%; K 20- traces to 1.86%; Na 20- 2.07 to 4.52%; small amounts of MgO 
(0.25-1.70%), CaO (0- 2.2%) and MnO. The clayey minerals in DPC are attached to 
Al-hydromica (polytype modification 2M1) and chlorite. In the low metamorphosed 
pelitic rocks the variations are as follows: Si02 - 43 to 58.92%; Al 20 3 - 17.88 to 
24.91 %; Fe20:,- 1.08 to 24.73%; FeO- 0.37 to 6.73%; Na~O- 1.58 to 4.14%; 
K:,O- 2.04 to 7.44%; CaO- 0.52 to 6. 11%; MgO- 1.84 to 4.49%; MnO- 0 
to 0.43%. 

Distinct geochemical specificities have been established for the rocks in the Dalgi 
Dyal and Berkovitsa Groups. The quantities of Mo, Ba, Sr, Mn, Cr, V, Ti, U, Cu, 
Zn, Pb, Ni, Co, Zr, Rb, Tr in the Dalgi Dyal Group are within the normal range. 
The last three elements are with considerably lower content in the Berkovitsa Group, 
while all the rest have higher values. The concentrations of Pb, Ni, V, Cr, Mo 
and especially of U (up to 40-50 ppm) are anomalous. As characteristic elements 

dites; 20 - concretions; 21 - goniatites; 22 - brachiopods; 23 - conodonts; 24 - corals; 
25 - crinoidea; 26 - foraminifers ; 27 - graptolites; 28 - pellecypods; 29 - megaflora; 30 -
trilobites; .'31 - acritarches; ,32 - tentaculites; 33 - algae; 34 -sporomorphs; 35 - trace
fossils; 36 - erosion boundary; 37 - presumable correlation (legend to Figs 2, 11, 13, 14, !B) 
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Fig. 4. Interrelations between the clastic ingredients in the different formations of DPC 
1 - gravellites ; 2 - quartz; 3 - quartzites; 4 - sandstones (partly arcoses); 5 - siltstones; 
6-shales; 7- phyllites; 8 - lyddites; 9- granites; 10- gabbro; 11 - diabases ; 12- quart
zitic shales; 13 - marbles; 14 - mica shales; 15 - hornfels; 16 - gneisses 

for DPC in general may be considered Mo, Ba, Pb, Cu, Mn, and V, Zn, Cr to a 
certain extent. 

Relicts from horizontal beddings and massive textures are mainly observed in DPC 
at all kinds of transitions -from coincidence to cross and perpendicular interception 
of bedding from schistosity. In the Yavorovska Formation traces of undulated, cross 
undulated and lenticular bedding have been established, as well as two ranks of cyclic 
recurrence: decacyclic-metrocyclic and hectocyclic . The textures in this formation are 
closer to those encovntered in shallow marine (shelf) sediments. 

At the present stage of knowledge for the stratigraphy, petrology and sedimen
tology of DPC, the attempts to restore the paleogeographic and paleogeodynamic con
ditions at the time of the complex (Ordovician, Cambrian?+Vendian?) deposition may 
be regarded as inconsiderate. 

-Fig. 3. Division of DPC in the Berkovitsa Balkan 
I - Formations and Members; II - rocks; 1 - conglomerates; 2 - sandstones; 3 - siltstones; 
4 - argillites, shales and phyllites; 5 - marbles ; 6 - diabases; 7 - tuffs and tuffites; III - tex
tures: 8 - horizontal lamination; 9 - indistinct or hidden horizontal lamination; 10 - massive 
texture; 11 - lenticular t0 vein lamination; 12 - fine oblique or oblique undulated laminations; 
13 - budding texture; 14 - rhytmically-laminated alternation; 15 - different scale cyclic fab
ric; IV -quantitative interrelations: 16 - conglomerates ; 17 - conglomerate sandstones; 18 -
sandstones ; 19 - si ltstones; 20 -silty phyllites; 21 - phyllites; 22 - black phyllites; 23 -
quartzitic shales; 24 - shales; 25 - greenschist rocks (metamorphosed tuffs and tuffites); 26 - tuffs; 
27 - shaly diabases 
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Proved Arenigian,Middle and Upper Ordo
vician sediments are knmvn in Bulgaria 
on! yin the Svoge anticlinorium in the Bal
kan and in the Lozen mountain tothesouth 
of Sofia (Fig. 1). The contemporary c-on
cept for the section in the Svoge region 
is shown in Fig. 2 (column 4 - right). 
C n a cos (1960) has separated Grohoten 
beds (quartzites underneath, argillites 
in the top part) and Cerecel argillites 
(on top) with powers 750-800 and 100-
150 m, respectively. Nowadays in this 
section are distingui shed : A. Grohoten 
Formation: l.Lower (underlying quartzite) 
argillite suit (down to 1250m) - argillites 

Rock fragm~nts F~tdspat with millimeters of siltstone intercal a-
(+GI~Af,Px) tions (and sporadic thin layers of altered 

middle pyroclastites?); 2. Argillite-quart
zite suit (about 1200 m) with packet 
structure (packets of 25-100 m) and 
growth of the clastic upwards direction. 

Fig . 5 . Composition of psammitic rocks in the 
DPC. Ordovician, Silurian and Devonian (cl assi
fication diagram according to Y an e v, 1970) 

3. Upper (overlying quartzite) argillite suit 
(900 m) - argillites with bioglyphs, rare concretions and siltstone intercal a
tions millimeters thick; Cerecel Formation (340 m) - greenish grey argillites 
with dark spots and layered concretion levels. The clastic packets 6-12 m each in the ar
gillite-quartzite suit (AQS) laterally change their thickness. The all over distribution 
of AQS is not proved. The underlying quartzite argillite suit is considered in the type 
section of Cnacos to be the top of the Grohoten beds. The sandstones described by 
Cnacos in the high levels of the Cerecel Formation are tr ansgressively I aying base part 
of the Silurian. 

Sedimentological characteristics 

In the Ordovician sections argillites, quartzites, quartzitised sandstones and siltstones, 
sandy-siltic argillites are observed. Argillites build almost the whole Cerecel Forma
tion and together with their fine terrigenous varietie~ - the two argillite suits in the 
Grohoten Formation. In AQS quartzites and slightly altered psammitic rocks con
stitute about 69% of the uncovered part of the type section (55.22% of the whole AQS 
section), siltstones- less than 1%, argillites and impure argillites - 30.38%. Along 
the Mala river in the UAS massive argillites represent 11.48%, black fine layer ar
gillites - 6.65%; striped argillites - 33.45%; laminated argillites and silty argilli
tes- 37.08% and argillites with fine silty interbeds- 11.34%. 

Ordovician quartzites are almost fully composed of quartz grains (usually more 
than 95% ). They contain also muscovite (3-4 to 10% ); biotite, potassium feld
spar and plagioclase are observed as exceptions; quartzite grains are rare . Zircon, tour
maline, rutile, titanite and magnetite occur almost everywhere, but in insignificant 
quantities. It is obvious from Fig. 5 that the integrated samples of Ordovician psam
mites enter into the region of the monomictic quartz sandstones and chertclastic quartz 
sandstones. The rock building grains are mainly semioval- to oval-shaped and semi
angular (primarily) but are affected from advanced regeneration. Single parts have 
turned into quartz mosaics without binding mass possessing granoblastic and lepido
granoblastic structure. The clastic grains are well-sorted. In the homogenously grained 
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mass 5-12% larger grains (2-4 times exceeding the average size) are rerely encountered. 
The fine psammmitic and coarse siltic varieties are predominating in clastic rocks. There 
are relicts of pore filling type binder, not so often (in spot manner) - of contact 
type and basal binder (up to 9.30-16.07%) of hydromica (and regeneration quartz) 
composition. 

Underly ingq uartzi te and overlyingq uartzite argi IIi tes do not show substantial di fferen
ces. In laminated argillites there are sometimes diffuse stripes of silt (up to 18.20-28.73% ), 
composed of fine siltic quartz grains and muscovite flakes (sometimes abundant - up 
to 25-30%). There are new formations of muscovite and chlorite over the pelitic mat
rix. Chlorite occurs as grain aggregates and as oval aggregate grains of sheaf-type in
ternal structure. The newly formed over the pelite mica minerals are AI hydromica 
from the 2M1 polymorphic modification. Cerecel argillites are the most pure with 
respect to the clastic aleuri te material. 

Some specific rarely encountered rocks have been established and investigated in 
the Ordovician sections: altered pyroclastites; concretion lenses and spherulite struc
ture interlayers with chert-clay-complex carbonate composition, flint lenses of "cone 
in cone" texture, fine chert intercalations in the Grohoten type argillites, etc. 
Quartzites containing single gravel pieces with quartzite composition have been 
observed. In Ordovician argillites the content varies in a more limited range: 
Si02 - 44.70 to 54 .29%; Al 20 3 - 20.82 to 33.03%; Fe 20 3 - 1.64 to 4 .27%; 
FeO - 2.48 to 5.25 %; Na 20+K 20 - 4.07 to 7.95%; small amount of 
CaO (0.58 to 3.78%) and constant MgO content (2.26 to 3.09%) . The middle 
values in Ordovician quartzites (in ppm) of Ba (425), B (390) , Ga (3.4), Y (12.5), 
Mn (45), Ni (7), Sr (180) are under the clarke. The geochemical characteristics of 
Grohoten and Cerecel argillites differs considerably in some element content (ppm): 
Ba (233:450); Cr (10:80); Y (9:5); Mn (755:3000); Ni (34 :72) ; Sn (22 :0.8); Sc (12 :7) ; 
Sr (5.9:60); Pb (32: 12); Zn (140:70), Zr (88: 120). The deviations compared to the clay 
rock clarkes are negative, except for B, Co and Mn (the latter is characteristically 
enriched in the Cerecel formation) . 

The structure analysis shows the availabillity of lower layer surface signs and a se
ries of bioglyphs. Flow furrows (direction 10- 190~ ) and flute cast are observed. The 
interlayer structures are presented by indistinct cross bedding from the type established 
in marine stream depositions. A part of the diverse bioglyphs encountered in the Groho
ten Formation are shown in Fig . 6 and 7, and some from the Cerecel Formation (with 
internal structure) - in Fig . 8. 

The lateral changes in Ordovician sedimentation may be explained only beyond 
Bulgarian territory (Fig. 9"). In East Serbia (Bossilegrad) the argillites with limesto
ne intercalations belong to a facial zone closer to the coastline. Chamosite intercala
tions are observed near Omanik in the Kouchai mountain and near Babin Sert in the 
Stogovo mountain (Macedonia) . (The titanium-iron mineralizations in the S.trandja 
mountain, e. g. in the Dlagira ore-deposit locality, may be considered to be their ana
logue if the concept for Paleozoic age of the metasediments from the Stoilovo Forma
tion is confirmed.) In the northern part of East Serbia in the basis of the Ordovician 
section both sandstones and quartz conglomerates are found. They delineate the boun
dary of the Ordovician basin. 

The feeding land of Ordovician sediments had been remote, low and consisted of 
mature sedimentary rocks and a small amount of granitoids. The deposition took place 
in vast (but not very deep?) marine basin. During a certain period clastic b~aring 
flows (from NNE and NW direction) had reached the regarded part of its water area. 
The most probable suppositions for the medium of Ordovician sediment formation for 
the present vary between the continental slope hemipelagic facies (for pelite sediments 
free of carbonates with geochemical characteristics closer to deep water argillites) and 
the hemipelagic sand-clay facies (R i c c i L u c c h i a. c., 1980) or bottom flow se
diments in the open shelf (B a c co e a 11 lJ et al ., 1983) - for the clastic sediments. 
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Fig. 8. Trace fossils from Cerecel Formation 

Silurian 

Silurian sediments can be found 
in Bulgaria in the West Balkan, 
in Kraishte and under the Meso
Cainozoic cover in the Moezian 
plate (Fig. 1). The main Silurian 
sections are shown in Fig . 10. 

In the Svoge anticlinorium 
the Silurian begins over undu
lated erosion surface. There is an 
azimuthal (40°), angular (I7) and 
metamorphic discordance bet
ween the Ordovician and Siluri
an. The Silurian section beddi
ngs in ascending direction are: 
I. Sandstones and gravel (in the 
basis) sandstones (4-I2-40 m); 
2. Argillites (sandy underneath) 
with Graptolithes (I3-16 m); 
3. Lyddites with fine layers of 
argillites (30-40 m); 4. Black 
graptolite argillites in the top 
part with millimeters thick siltic 
layers (I20-I50 m); 5. Striped 
argillites (greenish grey and less 
black) with siltic admixture in 
the light stripes (250-300 m). The 
end of the Silurian section is si-
tuated on the Scyphocryni tes 
horizon. Various Graptolithes, 
single Pellecypods and Crinoidea 
are established in Silurian sedi-
ments. 

The Kraisthe section is distinguished by greater carbonate content. It has an 
unknown base layer and starts from the Lower Ludlow (Nilssoni-Scanicus zone) with: 
I. Black and striped low siltic argillites with fine rare sandstone intercalations (35m); 
2. Grey argillites, calcareous argillites and marls (20m); 3. Black argillites with Grap
tolithes (3m); 4. Grey argillites and limestones- with Crinoidea fragments in the top 
part (I5 m). 

Silurian in the Moezian region is embedded with an unclear proportion but with 
metamorphic discordance over Ordovician argillaceous shales (in R-2 Vetrino). It 
is assumed according to electric logging that the section begins with I 0 m of cl as
tic rocks: I. Sandstones and siltstones (?); 2. Black calcareous argillltes and marls 
with Graptolithes (70 m); 3. Black and greenish grey argillites, limestones, marls, clay
chert rocks (with and without lyddites), siltic argillites (65 m); 4. Calcareous and partly 
siltic argillites and marls, single layers of altered tuffs (280 m); 5. Greyish black ar
gillites mainly without carbonates (360 m). 

Silurian sediments in the three regions are covered concordantly by Devonian de
position. In some places the beginning of Devonian is marked by insignificant chan
ges in the rock lithological character (silt admixture appearance in North-East Bulga
ria, lyddite occurrence in Kraishte). 
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Sedimentological Characteristics 

Silurian system rock spectrum in Bulgaria includes argillites, sandstones, lyddites, 
siltstones, marls, limestones, altered tuffogenous rocks, gravelites. 

Silurian sandstones and gravelites are slightly heterogenously grained with pre
dominating semi-oval to semi-angular grains (from well rounded to angular). They have 
mainly chert-clastic-quartz composition (Fig. 5). Monomineral grains consist of quartz, 
a little of medium plagioclase (andesine), shahbretalbite, microcline, muscov ite. chlo
rite, biotite . Aggregate grains are most 
often quartzite mosaics (with or without 
chlorite and sericite) or argillites, siltic 
argillites and spherulite carbonates, i.e. 
rocks from the Ordovician base. Admi
xtures of phyllite fragments have been 
described too (5 e JI e B, 1964). There 
are quartzite pieces with Ordovician 
appearance that were tr ansferred to the 
clastic after the regeneration processes. 
The following heavy minerals are present : 
an insignificant quantity of magnetite, 
zircon, tourmaline, rutile, moissanite 
and from the authigenic ones - abun
dant pyrite. The binder is mainly from 
the pore filling type with hydromica 
composition (on some places- with clear
ly exhibited microflakes) and is some
times the cause for clastic grain corrosion. 

Lyddites are black microgranular 
rocks with narrow peli te I ayers . They 
contain up to 5% cuts of Radiolarian 
filled by microgranular transparent 
quartz or chalcedony and are sometimes 
pyri tizated. Their contents vary as fol
lows: Si0 2 - 78.10 to 93 .89% (usually 
more than 90% ); Al 20a - 0.96 to 9.20% 
(on the average 1.50 % ); Fe 20:1 - 0.06 to 
2.64%; K 20- 0.50 to 2.55%; Na 20-
0.40 to 0.75%; P .O - 0.02 to 0.90%; 
CaO - lower than I %, etc. 
Fig. 9. Lithological and paleogeographic sche. 
mes of Bul garia for the Middle and Upper Or_ 
doVician, Silurian and the Lower Devonian 
Middle-Upper Ordovician: 1-5. A region of 
Ordovician terrigenous clayey sedimentation. 
Zones co11taining: 1 - conglomerates; 2 -
sandsto nes and siltstones; 3- chamosites; 4-
limestones; 5 - dominating argillites; 6- sup
posed genetic distribution of the Ordovician; 
7 - a zone of supposed I ater washout of Ordo
vician sediments. Silurian : 8-11. A region of 
pelite (siliceous-cl ay) sedimentation. Zones con
taining : 8- sandstones; 9-sill stones ; 10-
marls and limestones; 11 - predominating 
argillites. Lower Devonian : 12-13. A region 
of clay-carbonate and flint sedimentation: 12-
lens· nodular and bonded limestones and marls; 
13- packets of lyddite'. The other symbols
as for the Ordovician and Silurian. The squares 
de~ignate dry lands and the arrows- the paleo
transport dir ections 
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Fi g. 10. Lithological columns for Silurian sections in Bul garia (the legend as in Fig. 2) 

The pelitic rocks are often calcareous in NE Bulgaria and in Kraishte and without 
carbonates - in the West Balkan. In R-2 Vetrino the average carbonate content of 
packet I is 42.34%, of packet 2-46.32%, of packet 3- 23.29%. The fine clastic 
admixture in argillites is usually of fine silty size - up to 0.025 mm, sometimes -
up to 0.05 mm. The fine psammitic grains are very rare in the Silurian from the 
Svoge anticlinorium. In striped argillites the siltic admixture is in stripes 0.03-0.32 
to I-3 mm thick, separated by others - deficient in clastic grains . In the for
mer oval chlorf.te grains with flaky structure are often encountered. 48% of striped 
argillites are slightly siltic (10-25% silt) and I9 % are siltic (25-50% silt). In black 
argillites the content of pelite is about 90.80%, of aleurite - 9%, of fine psammitic 
fraction - lower than 0.20%. The high levels of the Silurian section in NE Bulga
ria are more rich in fine clastic grains. They also contain striped argillites but their 
light layers differ not only in the silt and fine psammitic admixture but also in fine 
shell detritus and carbonate binding mass. Clay minerals in Silurian pelite rocks are 
represented after the catagenesis by hydromica or illite (2M1 , I Md) ± chlorite. Si02 
content. in the pelite fractions of Silurian in West Bulgaria is between 47-48%, and 
in the pelitomorphic rocks in NE Bulgaria- 51.12-56 .35%; Al 20 3 coni:ent - I5 . I2-
27.I2% against I4.96-I9 .60%; Fe20 3 - 3. I7-6.22% against 1.76-4.25%, FeO- 0.40-
4.86% against 3.55-6.32%; MgO - l.I3-2.7I% against 3.25-4 .25%; Na20+K~O -
4.09-6.57% against 2.92-3.86%, etc. 

The calculated crystallochemical formulae show that most often AI hydromica 
(2M1) or ferric illite are concerned. In black Silurian argillites anomalous content 
(exceeding 6-IO times the clay rock clarke) has been established for V, Ag and U, 
as well as comparatively high concentrations of Pb, Zn, Mn, Ba (3-4 times excee
ding the clarke) and sometimes of B, Rb, Cr. Sc, Co, Ni and Cu are also exceeding 
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clarke quantities without reaching to anomalous values. Silurian argillites in West and 
NE Bulgaria exhibit geochemical differences in regard to Co, Zr, Ga, Sr, Ba, B con
tent and some calculated coeffici ents. In general the average element content in Bul
garian Silurian argillites is closer to the clarke of deep water clay sediments than to the 
gross content of all pelite rocks (Turek i an & Wed e p o hI, 1961) . For the pre
sent as characteristic Silurian elements may be considered Li, V, Ag, U and to a cer
tain degree- .Mo, Ba, Pb, Zn. Mn . 

Silurian limestones in NE Bulgaria are recrystallized to a different extent (inclu
ding to marble-like). Primary structure relicts confirm that the predominating ones 
have been the cryptograined and crypto-finegrained, followed by the organogenic pel
let ones. There are admixtures of quartz, plagioclase, muscovite. The purest varieties 
are most strongly recrystallized. Carbonate is calcite with insignificant impurities of 
FeCO~ (0 .87-2.61 %) and MgC0,1 (0.8-1.25%). 

Three types of concretions are found in the Silurian. Bread-like and lenticular 
concretions are most interesting. Their composition is usually chert-polycarbonate
siderite. 

Horizontal laminations are most typical for Silurian sediments. Striped packets 
are with horizontal lamination. The silt intercalations have rare lenticular layers 
on some places. Concretion textures provide evidence for early and late diagenetic sta
ge of concretion formation . Single undulated surfaces are observed in sandstones. 

The lateral changes of sedimentation in the Silurian basin are shown in Fig. 9b. 
There are zones of carbonate-rich petite sedimentation to NE and W, SW. In the 
Upper Silurian of East Serbia silts and rarely finegranular sandstones are found. They 
show, the presence of dry land in the vicinity. To the North of the region under consi
deration a part of the Romanian territory was a dry land for a long time. The Braila 
di strict had been covered by the Wenlockian sea and around Kalarash and .Mangalia 
the transgression reached the Lower Lludlovian. Probably the Kraishte was also co
vered by the Silurian sea from the Wenlock. Till then it was a feeding land from where 
Ordovician was washed out (v . s. Fig. 9•). 

Silurian rock granulometry is an indication for comparatively remote and low fee
ding lands . The clastic content shows that they have been built of Ordovician and Preor
dovician (non-metamorphosed and slightly metamorphosed) rocks. The base rocks took 
part in structure formation before the deposition of Silurian. The biogenous and hemo
genous processes have a subordinate role in sediment accumulation. The main manners 
of transport were realized in suspensions, by trailing and rolling . .Marine streams and 
motion played a substantial role for the base levels . The conditions for precipitation 
differentation during the larger part of the late ages of the Silurian period changed with 
pul sations in a rather small scale. This explains the fine striped structure of sediments. 

Silurian sedimentation took place in a vast marine basin with prevailingly still 
waters. A part of the Silurian section precipitation has the features of pelagic and 
hemipelagic sediments. The black graptolite argillites are deposited in a basin of Euxi
nian type with oxi-redox boundary over the sediment surface. The investigations car
ried out so far do not allow to draw a well-founded conclusion concerning the ba
sin bathymetry. Most probably it was comparatively deep and in single zones and sta
ges the sediment carbonate substance had become unstable until flint precipitate was 
formed . .Meanwhile for a long time fine terrigenous material had entered into the basin, 
hence this was not a bathyal region. 

Devonian 

During the Devonian the tendency towards the sedimentation diversity continued
first in three regions of a united (inherited from the Silurian) basin and since the Give
tian- in two separate basins (Fig. 9c, 11 3 , Ilh). 
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In SW Bulgaria the development proceeds from carbonate via pelitomor
phic to clastic (flysch) sediments; in Sofia region - from pelitomorphic via chert to · 
flysch precipitates and in the Moezian region - from terrigenous-clay to carbonate 
depositions (Fig. 12, 13). · 

In West Kraishte with a transition over Silurian argillites with limestone inter
calations follow: 1. Flaser, undulated, striped and nodular limestones, not much marls 
and 1-2 to 5-6 not thick (1-2 m) levels of lyddites (370 m); 2. Argillites (to argilla
ceous shales with packs of lyddites and a little of siltstones (400 m)); 3. Flysch alter
nation of sandstones, mosaic conglomerates, siltstones and argillites (over 450 m). 
According to C n a coB (1973) the Devonian section in this region (without direct 
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proportions in the mentioned succession) 
is completed by 4. Limestones with 
Upper Famennian conodonts among argi l
lites and fine I ayer sandstones. Lately 
some doubts arose that these limestones 
could be olistoliths in the Lower Carbo
niferous part of the flysch. 

In the NE Kraishte (Cherna Gora) 
the following beddings are over the Si
lurian (5! He B, 1985; 5I He B & C n a
coB, 1985): 1. Lower Devonian argil
lites with a pack of lyddites (11 m); 2. 
Hiatus ?; 3. Argillites with preflysch 
clastic intercalations and 2 limestone 
strata (750 m); 4. Lyddites and lyddite
argillite laminUes (40-250 m); 5. Flysch 

fi g . II. Lithological and paleogeographic sche · 
mes for Bulgaria during the Middle and Upper 
Devonian (Symbols 1-13 as in Fig. 9) 

Eifelian: 14-region with predominating 
pelite sedimentation (argillites); 15 - region of 
-:I ayc arbonate SC'di mC' nt a lion (argi IIi tes, marls, 
clayey lime stones, I i mestones); Jfi - section 
with extraclastic a·dmixtures (alternation of the 
aforementioned rocks with levels of conglome· 
rates, gravellites, sandy and sillic limestones). 
Givetian: 17-18. Region of turbidite sedimen
tation: 17 - graywacke flysch with conglome
rate fluxoturbidites; 18 - graywacke flysch; 
19- zone of flint·pelite sedimentabion (argil
lites and silicites); 20-21 . Region of hemo
gen ous sedimentation; 20 - limestone-dolomi
tic; 21 - sulphate - carbonalic (dolomites, 
anhydritC'). Upper Devonian: 22- 23. A region 
of turbidite sedimentation; 24-25. Region of 
carbonate sedimentation: 24- littoral biogerm 
and clastic limestones; 25- limestones, some 
dolomites; A, B - pnleotrans port directions : 
A - transve rse to the turbidite basin, B -
Jongi t udi nal 
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Fig. 12 . Schematic lithological columns of Devonian in West Bul garia (the lege nd as in Fig . 2) 

alternation of sandstones, siltstones and argillites (540 m). 
In Sofia district over the Silurian with indistinct transitional boundary are found: 

1. Black argillites with millimeters of silt intercalations (380 m); 2. Greenisch grey 
Lower Devonian (?) argillites (380 m); 3. Layered silicites with fine argillite interca
lations integrated or stratified on some places by turbidites or fluxoturbidites (65 m); 
4. Alternations of argillites, siltstones and sandstone fluxoturbidites; 5. Black lyddites 
interlayered by fine argillites and sandstone strata (30-43 m); 6. Flysch sandstone al
ternation ( +gravelites), siltstones, background argillites (435 m). A low power un
covering belongs to the same facies zone at Shouma, Godech district, dated as Lower 
Eifelian (P r i b i I & S p ass o v, 1960) where among argillites and siltstones 
there is a layer of tentaculite limestone. 

In the Moezian plate (v. s. Fig. 13) with a transition over the Silurian (51 He a, 
,1972; J an e v, 1976) follow: 1. Alternation of argillites and siltstones (630m); 2. Silt
stones, argillites and extending to the top limestones (650 m) - Lower Devonian; 
over the wash out level with conglomerates follow: 3. Clayey limestones, marls, cal
careous argillites (250 m); 4. Carbonate-sulphate suit with 1 to 3 sulphate-bearing 
packets (to 540, 300 and 240 m), separated by carbonate packets (30-90 m). The 
sulphate-bearing development in NE Bulgaria (totally 1130-1350 m) is replaced by lime-
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stone-dolomite development in Gentral and WN Bulgaria (Fig . IIb); 5. Dolomite 
suit - DS (to 300 m) and three carbonate suits with different textures and micro fa
cies; 6. Striped limestones - SLS (to 400 m); 7. Intracl astic and pellet limestones 
IPLS (100-350 m) and 8. Organogenic limestones (280 m) . - OLS . 
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Sedimentological characteristic~ 

The review of the basic types of Devonian sections in Bulgaria gives an idea for the 
great diversity of the encountered rock varieties . Their proportions in the type and some 
other sections have been studied quantitatively . The ratios between granulometric 
fractions and the available carbonates have been studied in the mixed type rocks in 
order to decod e th e content of calcite, dolomite, siderite, etc. Conglomerates in West 
Bulgaria consist of silicate rocks - quartz , lyddites (69-82% ), less yellowish and red 
silicites, sandstones and quartzitised sandstones, argillites (to 20-25% ), weathered 
volcanic fragments. In NE Bulgaria the fragments are from various and sometimes 
of different age carbonate rocks (e. g. from Lower Devonian and Silurian in the Eife
l ian base). Sandstones characterize the Middle and main! y the Upper Devonian part 
of the sections. Their content is of greater variety than that of the Ordovician and Si
lurian ones. It is obvious from Fig . 5 that they fall into the range of mesomictic 
quartz sandstones, feldspar-quartz lit hi tes, chertcl asti c-quartz sandstones, quartz 
lithites. The content of plagicolase (oligoclase, andesine) and aggregate grains is 
considerably higher. Among the latter mosaic aggregates of quartzites, chlorite-seri
cite shales, sericite shales and their like , argillites, lyddites are distinguished. It is 
obvious that except the Ordovician and Silurian, also the DPC rocks particpated in 
the feeding up. There are grains from volcanic rocks (diabases, dolerites) and dyke 
rocks (including albitophyres and grimophyres) in certain levels of granitoids and gra
nitogneisses. Differences in the proportions of the main rock-building components 
have been established in the overlyddite and underlyddite suits in Kraishte, in pre
flysch and flysch . The structural, as well as the mineralogical maturity of the Upper 
Devonian sandstones is lower . The binding mass amount between clastic grains rea
ches 10 to 20%. There are cases of poorly developed regeneration hinder or of quartz
hydromica mosa ics. The spectrum of the established heavy minerals (investigated quan
titatively in the basic sections of Krai shte and Sofia di strict) is rich: garnet, zircon, 
apatite, ore minerals (magnetite, hematite , ilmenite), tourmaline, rutile, epidot, 
titanite, anatase, monazite, disthene, amp hi bole, brookite, leucoxene, etc. For the 
preflysch part of the Kraishte section a lower packet is characterisitc, where zircon 
is prevailing the mineralogic association (52-88 % ). Garnet comes to the first place 
in the next packet (46.71% on the average) together with apatite (45 .14% on the ave-
rage) . In the overlyddite suit (flysch s . s. ) garnet is about 57 .95%. . · 

The clay minerals in petite and aleuropelite suits are hydromica and illt\e 
(Fe illite)- mainly lMd , Sometimes they contain up to 20% swelling layers. In the 
samples from boreholes except hydromi ca, admixtures of kaolinite and chlorite .are 
observed . The clav fraction of the Lower Devonian limestones and marls also conststs 
predominantly o( hydromica with a little admixture (relict) of kaolinites . The pre
sence of fine quartz mix in argillites has heen proved by X-ray analysis and infrar.ed 
spectroscopy. This fact is confirmed by silicate analyses too. For instance, SiO z van~s 
from 51.12 to 56.35% in R-2 Vetrino, while in some samples from the Kraishte tt 
is 45.75%. Al .!0 3 varies correspondingly from 15 to 20.74% and in SW Bulga~ia -
to 25 .08%. The specific geochemical characteristic of Lower Devonian argillites tn So
fia district is worth mentioning . They are distinguished by the higher values of Au 
and Ni, by the constant presence of Co as weJl as by the decreased V content and ~r ac
tically missing Ag compared to the continuous Silurian-Lower Devonian sectwns. 
Gold content in Devonian argillites in Sofia district is anomalously high - the ave-
rage value exceeds the clarke 20 times. . 

In the Lower Devonian carbonate rocks from the Kraishte dolomites are . al
most missing . Limestones are closely associated with clay-carbonate rocks (pelite f~om 
8.48 to 86.46 % ). The microgranular , recrystallized and relict-organogenous limesto
nes are typi\al. Microgranul ar and granular I imestones are with and without alloche
mes. They contain mainly biodetritus. Whole sheJls and Tentaculite fragments are found 



most often. Detritus from Ostracodes, Crinoidea, Pellecypods, Brachiopods, cuts of 
Bryozoans and collonial Corals is also observed. The pellet and nodular limestones 
or their relicts are not so often encountered in the recrystallized mass. Similar micro
facies are established in the weak limestone layers in the Middle and Upper Devonian 
flysch sections . Their organic relicts are however from allochthone origin - they 
have been transferred from another facial zone or are freely floating (the tentaculi
tes). Carbonate rocks in North Bulgaria exhibit extreme diversity . According to near
ly 1300 chemical analyses (for NEB see Supplements I-V in 5I He a, 1972) and to 
structural features, more than 300 varieties have been distinguished ($! He a, 1972). 
Limestones exhibit the greatest diversity (116 sructural varieties) and most uniform are 
pure dolomites - with 16 microfacies, because of the extinction of primary structu
res during the diagenetic and catagenetic dolomitization processes. Some rare proto
dolomites are preserved. In about 40% of the limestones the allochemes are prevai
ling and in about 60% dominates the basic mineral mass. There are 8 varieties of clas
tic limestones, 15 - of organogenous ones, 18 - nodular limestones, 20 - pellet 
ones (32.47% ). Generally the micrite limestones prevail, while limestones with gra
nular calcite binding and with clastic and organogenous allochemes are not often en
countered. Organic relicts consist of polydetritus (including Crinoidea, .Brachiopods, 
Bryozoans, Pellecypods, Echinoideas, Gastropods, Foraminifers, Algae, Tentaculi
tes, Corals, Mushels, Stromatoporoidae, etc.). Recrystallization affecting the micrite 
mass, including mic.rogranular mass between allochemes, as well as organogenous 
relicts, pellets and nodules, is observed on wide scale. Devonian carbonate rocks ex
hibit considerably high quantities of (several times exceeding the clarke) of Ba, B, 
Ti, Cr, Be, Sr. Separate groups in North Bulgaria show specificities in their geoche
mical characteristics. For instance in R-119 Kardam the ratio Cu:Sr in DG is 0.01-0.1 
and in KSG - 0.0017-1; Sr:Ba in DG is 1.5-20 and in KSG - 0 .2-60; Ti:Zr in 
DG is 100-333 and in KSG - 50-680. A part of the samples shows greater resemblance 
to the average microcomponent content in deep water carbonate precipitates (T u r e
k i a n & W e d e p o h I , 1961 ; B ll H o r p a .11. o s, 1962). 

Sulphate rocks are presented by anhydrites closely associated to dolomi
tes. There are rhythmically laminated, massive, lenticular, lenticular-striped, almond
like, kernel-spotted, network-cellular, corrugated laminated, spotted-nodular, marb
le-like, worm-like, cataclastic-brecciated, wedge-shaped, cavernous, etc. v arietes of 
anhydrite-dolomite structures. 

Devonian lyddites exhibit Si02 content from 84.10 to 91.32% at 1.97-7.68% of 
Al 20 3 and 0.73-4.55% of Fe~O~+FeO. They are built of microgranular quartz 
(+chalcedony) mass with Radiolarian cuts (up to 20%) filled by chalcedony aggre
gates. 

Among flysch alternations fluxoturbidites, turbidites and laminates are obser
ved and in flysch s. I. - typical contourites. In West Kraishte and in 
the basis of the Sofia district section sediments from the A facies (W a I k e r & M u t
t i, 1973) are found, represented by predominating sandstones and conglomerates . 
Over the base levels in Sofia region and in the lower part of the NE Kraishte th ~ 
precipitates of facies B (flysch alternation with well-sorted massive sandstones inclu
ding fluxoturbidi tes) are most typical. They are interbedded sometimes with 
the G facies (lateral hemipelagic argillites, marls and limestones) and in single cases 
include lenticularly the sediments of the F facies (underwater landslides, olisthostro
mes, etc.). The C and D facies occur in a more pure state in the overlyddite part 
of the section in NE Krai shte and Sofia district. In NE Kraishte proximal turbidites 
(characteristic for the C facies) with full Bouma rhythm Tabcde rarely exceed 18 % and 
the distal turbidites of the D facies with undercut succession (Thede, Tcde)reachsome
times to 71 %; on other places the undercut-cut (Tbcd) reach 39% in the high levels 
of the flysch section. The embedded laterally from the channels precipitates of the 
E facies (thin, wedge-shaped and lenticular finegrained sandstones) can be rarely 
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traced too. In SW Bulgaria transversal paleotransport NE directions and in Sofia 
district - SW directions habe been measured. Longitudinal streams are oriented to 
SE and SSE. 

The general paleogeographic and facial picture during the Devonian (Fig. 9\ 
11) shows the presence of a primary vast marine basin with pelite sedimentation in 
the central part, moderately deep- to shallow-water to SW and terrigenous·calcife
rous-clayey (shelf, beginning of slope?) toNE. During the Eifelian the depth of the ba
sin increased to a cera in extent and two zones were delineated: 1. of chert-pelite 
sedimentation to SW and 2. clay-carbonate - to NE. However there is no evidence 
for the existence of a barrier between them. The appearance of silicites in Sofia dis
trict in the beginning of the Givetian may be connected with disruptions, reflecting 
opposite sign movements in the region of the contemporary West Balkan. During the 
Givetian in SW Bulgaria were deposited first preflysch and later flysch sediments. 
The closeness to the cordillera in the West Balkan during the Upper Devonian has 
been already proved with the bioherm and ironoolithic facies in the Belogradchik re
gion . Flysch sediments have been deposited in SW Bulgaria and East Serbia. Tur
bidites have dragged down material both from the aforementioned mountain range and 
from SW and W. During the Givetian in NE Bulgaria around the Dobrudja slope la
goonal sedimentation took place . To the West the marine basin exhibits certain sal
tiness features . The basin had diverse bathymetry, including comparatively deep sea 
areas (the prevalence of micrite limestones), but unstable regime. There is evidence for 
internal interruptions of sedimentation. At the end of the Devonian the region was an 
extensive shallow marine basin with abundant biodetritus and algal carbonate accumu
lation. 

Carboniferous 

Marine Carboniferous sediments in Bulgaria are known on! y at the lower part of the sys
tem. They build up quite different sections (Fig. 14) in North Bulgaria and in Krai
shte (SW Bulgaria) . 

There are scarce data that flysch sedimentation in SW Bulgaria and East Serbia 
which had begun in the Middle Devonian and reached its maximum during the Vpper 
Devonian contunued also in the beginning of the Lower Carboniferous ("the Euthrene"). 
These "culm facies" have been regarded in connection with Devonian and will not be 
characterized here again. The Upper Tournaisian precipitates in Kraishte are embed
ded discordantly on Upper Devonian rocks (a disharmonious folding is assumed). In 
NW and NE Bulgaria Upper Tournaisian and Lower Visean cover washed out (some· 
times to the Givetian) Devonian terrain. 

The two sedimentation zones are separated at least at Upper Tournaisian (Fig. 158
). 

To SW near Elovitsa are deposited (Y an e v, 1985): I. lyddites (31 m); 2. alter· 
nation of argillites and lyddites and one limestone layer (160m); 3. clayey limestones 
(15 m). 

In NW Bulgaria the section comprises: 1. thick layered organogenous limestones 
(240 m - Upper Tournaisian); 2. yellowish grey partly dolomitized and brecciated 
limestones (250m). These sedimentsalreadyrefertotheLowerVisean (B.LlOBeHKO et 
al., 1981); 3. dark grey microcrystalline limestones with Corals, Foraminifers and Algae 
(108m). The boundary Lower-Middle Visean is in the range of this packet; 4. grey and 
beige finecrystalline limestones. partly dolomitized and brecciated (93 m); 5. organo
genous sugar-like limestones with abundant biodetritus and cuts of intact shells (81 
m); 6. t~lternation of argillites and a little of siltstones (80 m). Near Preslavtsi 
in NE Bulgaria are found analogs (155 m) of the described section carbonate part. 
Near Mar ash and Bezvodi tsa are established c1 ayey terrigenous rocks com par able 
to the 6th packet interlayered with more powerful sandstones (300-660 m). They are 
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Fig. 14 . Schematic geo logica l co lumns of the Carboni
ferous in Bul garia 

Designati on sy mbol s as i n Fi g. 2 

mainly coastal· but in Bezvoditsa 
single packs of paralic origin are 
encountered. In the most NE part 
of Bulgaria (Belgun, Ograzhden, 
Vaklino, Rakovski drillings) down 
to 1270 m are uncovered mainly 
silicate marine sediments represen
ted in their I ower part by clay and 
organogenous I imestones with inter
calations · of weak power sandstones 
(225 m) and siltstone alternations 
with subordinate sandstones. 

The Upper Visean clay terrige
nous marine sediments are covered 
by also Upper Visean paralic de
posits or by Permian, Triassic or 
Jurassic rocks. 

Sedimentological charactaistics 

In SW Bulgaria lyddites constitute 
more than 65.46 % of the Upper To
urnai sian section; lamelar lyddites
argillites - 6.~i4 % ; argillites -
14 .56 %; limestones-7.46 %; the 
uncovered part - 5.58 %. Limesto
nes are microgranul ar. They are cha
racterized by di ageneticflaser, undu
lated and flame structures . Lyddites 
contain Radiolaria . In Marash and 
Bezvoditsa sandstones in Upper Vi
sean are correspondingly 43 .28 % 
and 51.86 %; siltstones - 15.56 
and 38.18%; argillites - 41.16 % 

and 10.01 %; and in Ograzhden there are up to 12.82 % marls aod 12.22 % limestones . Sand
stones in Upper Visean are quartz ol igomicti te: chertcl astic-quartzic, mesomictic (;lnd 
quartz-lithitic. They are built up of semi-oval medium to well-sorted grains of quartz, mus
covite, a little of biotite , small rock fragments of quartz-chlorite aggregates and (up to 5% 
at some places) feldspars: acid to medium plagioclase, rarely K-feldspar and ore grains . 
From heavy minerals predominate the stable zircon , rutile, torumaline, titanite but apati
te, anatase, garnet , etc . are also encountered . Clay minerals in Upper Visean argillites are 
most often hydromica but sometimes kaolinite and chlorite admixtures are also found. 

Lyddites consist of microgranular quartz-chalcedony mass finely impregnated by 
dispersed organic substance. There are cuts of Radiolarian filled by granular mosaic 
or fan-shaped darkening crystallites. 

Limestones in SW Bulgaria are micritic to fine microgranular or micrite-pellet, 
partly recrystallized. Fauna or microfauna relicts are not established, excluding rare 
Conodonts. On the opposite, limestones in North Bulgaria are biodetrital, slag-bio
detrital, algal-detrital, foraminifer-algal, foraminifer-polydetrital, algal-pellet, no
dular-organogenous, fine microgranular with di verse hiodetritus, Algae a11p Fora
minifers in various proportions. The limestone strata in the clayey-terrigenous Visean 
in NE Bulgaria are also polydetrital (with Crinoidea, Bryozoans, Spongia spicules, Echi
nodermata, Brachiopods, Gastropods, Foraminifers, Ostracodes) to algal-pol ydetr ita! 
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and foraminifer-polydetrital. The Upper Tournaisin - Middle Visean limestones are 
quite pure from silicate admixtures (less than ~'% on the average) and dolomite (less 
than 5% on the average) . 

Ba, B and Zr content in carbonate rocks from the Kraishte region is several 
times higher than the carbonate clarke. · 

The sedimentological and paleogeographie conditions during the Upper Tournai
sian - Middle Visean and during the Upper Visean are shown in Fig. 15a and b. In 
the beginning of the Carboniferous in the Kraishte region the marine turbidite sedimen
tation continued. Since Upper Tournaisian under marine conditions in ~W direction 
had dominated chemogenous sedimenta
tion processes (under conditions of deepe
ning?) and in North Bulgaria - bioche
mogenous ones. The oxi-redoxi boundary 
passed below or (rarely) on the precipitate 
surface because the basin was inhabited 
by a series of benthos organisms . The 
abundance of algae (including green gre
yish) provides evidence for good lighting 
and the slag structures - for mobility of 
sea waters . The basin was open and shal
low- mainly infra littoral (sublittoral), 
several tens of meters deep. Theeuribi
onic and stenobionic Foraminifer dist
ribution shows the predominance of hard 
grounds over loose ones . The faint incre
ase of the silicate clastic in Coastal Dob
rudja, as well as the small amounts of 
similar admixture and single levels of 
clastic limestones in the Vidin region 
allow the assumption that the shore of the 
basin is most closely situated in this 
direction. 

There are no data for sediment accu
mulation in South Bulgaria from the be
ginning of the Visean age. For this reason 
at least SW Bulgaria is shown in Fig. 
15b as dry land. 

Fig . 15. Schemati c lithological and paleogeogra
phic sc hemes of Bulgaria during the Lower Car
boniferous and the Permian 

Upper Tournaisian : (Symbol s 1-27 as in 
Fig. 9 and Fig . II) 27 - dry land; 28- region of 
flint-cmbonate-c lay sedimentation; 29- region 
or s hallow marine carbonate sedimentation . 
Upper Visean : 30 - dry land ; 31- region of 
terrigen ous clayey sedimentation . Permian : 32-
region or carbonate sedimentation; 33- region 
in the vicinity of flint-carbonate sedimentation 
developmrnt ; 34-regions of continental -basin 
sedimentation; 35 - regions of lagoonal sa lt
bearing sedimentation; 36- elevated dry land 
(situation or the main V?,ri scan ridge) 
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The proportions of silicate Upper Visean sediments prove the considerable paleo
geographic reorganization before the deposition in connection with tectonic movements 
and changes in the contents and relief of the feeding province. Traces from climate chan
ges in humidification direction are apparent. 

Permian 

The presence of marine Permian sediments has been established in Bulgaria only re
cently (B aKa JI o B a & M a JI 5I K o B, 1978). That is why the sedimentological 
investigations of this Permian are rather fragmentary. The isolated character of the des
cribed uncovering near the village of Kondolovo (SE Bulgaria) is also one of the rea
sons for the incomplete data . Permial} age has not been generally acknowledged (4 a-
T a JI 0 B, 1987). . 

25-40 m of black sandy argillites with single layers of aleurites are lying in the 
basis of the section over Paleozoic granites. ::l m of grey limestones covered by 
7-10 m of black argillites are situated above. On top of the section lie 60-70 m of 
white fine crystalline limestones with abundant microalgal flora The determined Lo
wer Permian algae are known from a series of young Paleozoic sections in ne ighbou
ring or more distant from Bulgaria lands (Turkey, Yugoslavia, the island of Chios, 
the Pre-Caucasus, Austria, Italy). The limestones are algal-polydetrital and biodet
rital (with fragments of macrofauna, including Corals). The section described is cove
red by arcose sandstones (Lower Triassic ?) and the relationships with the bedding 
granite underground do not exclude a lower tectonic boundary. Lower Permian rocks 
are slightly metamorphosed. 

Lately it has been reported ( T r if on ova & Boyan o v, 1986) that Up
per Permian Foraminifers have been found in silicificated gravel pieces from the Upper 
Jurassic- Lower Creataceous olistostrome packet in the East Rhodopes (Byala reka, 
to the North of Loukovo village). Tbe whole Mesozoic suit is phyllitized. Foramini
fers are in fragments, as well as being completely replaced by quartz and chalcedony. 
Relict organogenous structures are apparent on some places. Silicification had obvious
ly occurred in primary rocks before the transfer of the fragments into the clastic 
packet. Similar rocks are unknown in bedrock uncoverings in the region and the rest 
part of Bulgaria. The established Foraminifers are known from Upper Permian depo
sits in Greece, the Taurus montains (Turkey), the Caucasus, the Pamirs and Indo
china. The find directs the attention to the probability that a part of (Southeast?) 
Bulgaria might have been covered by the waters of Lower- and Upper Permian shallow 
marine basin. However the possibility that Permian rocks in SE Bulgaria might have 
been transferred from other isopic zone must not he neglected since the concepts for 
considerable horizontal movements in the region of the Strandja and Sakar mountains 
and the East Rhodopes are widely launched recently. The surface uncoverings of auto
chthone Permian sediments comprise continental (Fig. 15 ) and in the Upper Permian 
- also salt-bearing lagoonal depositions (in the vicinity of Varna). 

Sedimentological conclusions 

Some general regularities in the development of marine Paleozoic sedimentation in 
Bulgaria have been outlined: 

1. An evolution from one integral vast marine basin to two separated basins. 
2. A tendency towards d.creasing of sea areas and a gradual increase of dry lands. 
3. Display of metamorphism, tectonic movement and wash out between the Ordo

vician and the Silurian. 
4. Predominance of pelagic and hemipelagic facies among the Ordovician and Si

lurian sediments, of diverse, including comparatively deep water ones- during the De-
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vonian and of shallow marine (shelf and infralithoral) -in young Paleozoic seas . 
5. Development directed from mainly terrigenous-clay to dominating carbonate 

sedimentation and at the end - again terrigenous-clay one (but on restricted areas). 
An exception from this regularity: an additional carbonate impulse during the Lower 
Devonian in SW Bulgaria. ' 

6. Opposite alternations of generally synchronous terrigenous clay and carbonate 
rocks in the Devonian of NE and SW Bulgaria. In the intermediate zone- pelite sedi
mentation during the Lower (and Middle?) Devonian. 

7. Stages of chemogenous chert sedimentation development preceding the basic 
paleogeographic reorganizations . 

8. Material, facial and according to the powers documentation of the basic reor
ganizations on the boundaries after the Eifelian and Middle Visean. 

9. Existence in West Bulgaria 
of predominating NW-SE directri
ces for the different sedimentation 
zones, as well as for the longitudi
nal p aleotr ansport trends. c 

10. Prolonged action during the 
Paleozoic of one feeding land to the 
West of Bulgaria and of North Do
brudja dry land. Appearance of the 
West Balkan cordillera during the 
Middle-Upper Devonian. Missing 
direct data for the influence of Rho
dopes feeding land till the end of 
the Lower Carboniferous. 

Fig. 16. Neomobilistic model of Palco· 
zoic evolution in Bulgaria 
I- mantle; 2- ocean crust; 3 - sub
o ean crust; 4 -subcontinental crust; 
5c- continental crust; 6- folds, covers, 
a cretion prism ; 7 - low crystalline me
tamorphites; 8 - intrusive rocks; 9 -
volcanic rocks; 10 - fine siliciclastic 
rocks (from the slope and from the shelf); · 
11 -pelagic sediments; 12- deep water 
pelagites; /3- precipitation on a mobile 
carbonate platform; 14- moderate deep 
water to shallow carbonate rocks ; 15-
flysch; /6 -lagoonal evaporite-bearing 
sediment~ ; 17 - continental and transi
tional coal bearing sediments; 18- conti
nenta! clastic and clay-terrigenous rocks. 
D- Dobrudja Paleodryland; KA -Island 
arc of Krai shte; KCT -Kouchai -Cherna 
Gora trough ; PBA - Paleobalkan arc; 
MMKP - Moezia mobile carbonate plat
form; PBM- Palcobalkan mountain sys
tem; MP- Moesia platform; DCB - Do
brudja coal basin; BS- Black Sea sub
ocean (?) crust; SMR- Serhian-Macedo
nian-Rhodopean mountain system;E (P)
Euri!sia (Russi<Jn plate) 
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Paleozoic evolution of Bulgaria 

The presented data about the lands included in the present-day territory of Bulgaria 
may be used for the restauration of the Paleozoic evolution from sed imentological point 
of view (Fig . 16). Naturally, the complete elucidation of the paleodynamic circumstan
ces and their alteration with time requires the combination of sedimentological crite
ria with paleoclimatic, paleomagnetic and petrochemical data for the magmatites . 
Paleomagnetic information about Paleozoic rocks has been published so far only for 
the Stephanian and Permian system ( N o z h a r o v et al., 1980). The complex ana
lysis of these data, as well as of the comparatively abundant data on Caledonian-Varis
can magmatites is not the object of the present work, while the paleoclimatic in
formation for the Paleozoic has been already generalized (51 II e s, 1967). 

The data recently obtained by H a i do u to v (1987) may be applied for the 
division into three parts of the so called "DPC". The lower part (the Cherni Vrah Group) 
consists of ophiolites formed in the spreading zone; the middle part (= to the Berko
vitsa Group according to H aid out o v et al., 1979) is interpreted as one related 
to an ensimatic island arc with tholeite and calcium-alkalfne magmatic series and the 
upper (Dalgi Dyal Group) is mainly a sectiment formation with olistostrome pheno
mena. The entire development connected with the ocean crust, the processes of sub
duction and formation of a volcanic island arc were practically completed before the 
begil:ning of the Arenigian (Y an e v, 1989). Besides that these processes took pi ace 
far to the south from our contemporary geographic latitudes. 

The formation of the Bulgarian territories foundation has a collage character. 
The heterogenous structure of the Moezian region has been already pointed out (J a -
n e v, 1976). This process is bound up with the constantly advancing from the South 
new blocks during a long period of time. They were soldered to the Russian plate thu s 
forming one young mobile platform . The separate blocks had stuck together as early 
as in the process of their movement towards their present geographic position . (The 
mechanism and the time of the contact of the "Moezian" platform and the "Thracian" 
massif are controversial problems). The olistostrome formation in the Dalgi Dyal 
Group is .In close connection with the consecutive "parcels·• (moved by the left to the 
South subduction zone) and their piling up along the edge of the movable platform 
(accretion prism). According to Haidoutov approximately during the Cambrian ob
duction of Precambrian Balkan-Carpathian ophiolites took place over Epibaikalian 
Moezian platform. Ten c h o v & Y a n e v (1987) assume that the Dalgi Dyal 
Group may be of Lower Ordovician age. During the Arenigian a vast earth crust frag
ment of a transitional type was covered by a marine basin with an outlying sea charac
ter on its way to our latitudes. Volcanic activity on it has been practically stopped 
(only sporadic not exactly dated phenomena are known). The incoming clastic compo
nents are mineralogical with part! y mature texture and are delivered main! y by ma
rine streams (Y an e v, 1989). The Upper Ordovician basin was a large one. Its marginal 
parts are marked by coarser clastites, carbonate rocks and leptochlorite mineral for
mation of the contemporary territories of East Serbia and Macedonia. In Bulgaria 
pelite sedimentation is predominant but the quartzite levels and lenses (in the mid
dle of the non-metamorphosed section) provide structure evidence for Hummocky type 
sedimentation, i.e. for a comparatively shallow basin at least at this stage of evolu
tion. The lack of interruption of sedimentation between the Dalgi Dyal Group and 
the more oligomictic rocks of the Arenigian-Caradocian proves the displacement of 
the migrating earth crust fragment in a zone with a different feeding province (bui 1t 
up by sediment rocks). The high levels of the Ordovician section (the Cerecel Forma
tion) provide valuable information for tqe geographic situation of the regarded earth 
crust block at that stage. The rare clastic fragment that have been found recently 

.in extremely fine pelite sediments resemble very much the so-cal led lederschiefer in 
Middle Europe. They are regarded as deep-water depositions with clastic pieces coming 



from thawing icebergs. Hence the conclusion is drawn that the lands of this country 
have been in the zone near the 40th parallel in the Southern Hemisphere. 

Processes of folding, met amorphism and erosion occurred between the Ordo~ 
vician and Silurian (azimuthal, angular <mel metamorphic di scordance). Ordovician 
sediments participate clearly in the feeding of the Silurian in the beginning (but there 
is no evidence for wash out of the DPC). After the beginning of the Silurian the region 
had entered into the deep water part of an marginal ba -; in(with flint rocks and graptolite 
argillites). The feeding lands were remote and low. The moreJ=eriphericzones of the 
basin were obviously in the northern part of j::ast Serbia and in the vicinity of a paleo
dryland in Dobrudja. During the Lower Devonian the western part of the Bulgarian 
Kraishte fell into the western more shallow zone (with striped limestones from the Wel
lenkalk type and Conodonts characteristic -for shallow-water sediments). The Dobrudja 
paleodrylancl came nearer (in NE Bulgaria the sediments contain a greater amount of 
clastic that is more granular). During the Eifelian zones of clay (to the South? 1 South
west) and carbonate (to the North) sedimentation were differentiated with clastic 
limestones around the Dobrudja dry! and. During the G iverian the marginal basin was 
subjected to transformations, its southern part being turned into an active continental 
edge and the norUJern preserved the character of a passive part of the marginal ba,in. 
Evaporites in South Dobrudja mark the lagoonal frame of the Dobrudja paleoland, as 
well as its location in the southern arid climatic zone. The data for Givetian evapo
rites in NE Bulgaria and Upper- (and Middle?) Devonian humid iron oolite ores and 
psilophyte vegetation in West and SW Bulgaria provide evidence for the continuing 
movement of the earth crust blocks and for effects of later crust reduction. A system 
of an island arc (in SE-NW direction) and interarc flysch basin had been formed in th • 
active part of the basin. The material and paleotransport data from the Upper Devo
nian indicate very well the presence of a frontal arc (in West Kraishte it brings Silu
rian and other cla5tic into the flysch), an interarc flysch basin (Kouchai-Cherna Gora 
trough), a back arc (+on the place of at least West Balkani des) and a back arc basin (over 
the contemporary Moezian region). Single parts of the latter exhibit different mobili
ty in the Middle- and Upper Devonian age depending on the pre-history of the col
laged blocks and in connection with this fact washing away has been established on 
several places. The elevation of the island arcs was intensive and as a result the DPC 
rocks entered into the feeding province for the first time and on some places olisto
strome formation processes were in progress, so that into the Upper Devonian (down to 
the Lowest Carboniferous) flysch fell Lower and Middle Devonian I imestone olisto
liths, Silurian lyddites, granitoids, gabbro, etc. (clearly observed in East Serbia and so 
well exhibited in the Kraishte region in Bulgaria). The movements around the back 
arc southern boundarv had been most differentiated where the dislocations allowed the 
access of solutions an·d exhalations, favourable for silicite and lyddite deposition and 
according to the newest data - penetration of volcanites (Z ago r c e v & Bon
c eva, 1988). During the Upper Tournaisian subage most probably movements around 
the frontal arc took place (the flint rocks amidst argillites and not much limestones in 
West Kraishte) as precursory symptoms of tectonic activity that led to the transforma
tion of the marginal basin active part into an elevated dry land in the beginning of the Up
per Visean. Silicate clastic from this land was carried to the North where a typical 
carbonate platform (over deeply washed out Devonian terrain) existed during the Up
per Tournaisian- the Middle Visean- the earliest Upper Visean. The movements appro
ximately in the Middle Carboniferous were the most important stage in the process of 
the crust continent!llization, related also to the incorporation of the Balkan (and South 
Bulgarian ?) granitoids. However even after the Sudetian events the region preserved 
differentiated mob ility. Due to this fact a highly elevated Variscan ridge was for
med as a complex folded Alpine type orogenic structure (on the place of the arc) as 
well as a lower J ur~ssic type folded region over the former back arc basin area, on whose 
NE periphery (South Dobrudja) a foothill lowland was shaped. 
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'rhe final stage of the Variscan development (Upper Carboniferous - Permian) 
is in fact predetermined by the collision processes between the island arc and the young 
mobile platform jointed in collage manner to the Russian Plate . 

The first clear material and paleotransport data for the presence of highly crystal
line metamorphites in the region of the Thracian massif date from the Stephanian 
and scanty metamorphite clastic of unidentified origin occurs sporadically in the Upper 
Devonian of the Kraishte region. 

Westralian - Lower Permian volcanites (and intrusive rocks) are intimately as
sociated with the Lower Molasse sediment formations and should be regarded as dis
play of typical orogenic magmatism related to the more labile parts of the crust. From 
paleoclimatic point of view the contemporary Bulgarian lands have passed through the 
equatorial climatic zone during the Carboniferous age and during the Permian for the 
first time they enter the Northern Hemisphere, the North arid zone in particular . 

The comparison of the Variscan and the Late Alpine paleogeography exhibits a 
series of similarities. They are most probably due to the influence of the Variscan struc
tural and geodynamical plan. Single elements from it have regenerated during the Late 
Alpine events after a long period of substantially different interrelations and zo
nations during the greater part of the Mesozoic. 
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